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DONT SAY "SALS . SAY
"CAMPAIGN."

I Think It Over
|g|2" Folks, 1( you pay more for sugar

coffee and other groceries that are
the very necessities of life, than I
am going to sell them for in my
great "Buy it in October" campaign
you'll lose money and exhaust your
own substance, won't you? This
mighty merchandising campaign
will be your friend, its silent Infill
ence will be received with boundlessenthusiasm by countless hundredsof Fairmont's, Marian county'sand neighboring vicinities'
most provident and watchful people;if you do not economize you
will agonize before your sun of
life has set
READ OUR HUGE ANNOUNCEMENTSIN FRIDAY'S TIMES AND

WEST VIRGINIAN.THEY'LL BE
FULL OF FOOD FOR THOUGHT

At your service.
(Signed) A. M. HARRISON.
September 27th.

I BIG PROFESSIONAL
MIHK RF&DY
UUIL.LHI1U IILIIUI

Expected to be Used by October15.Ninety Rooms
In It.

Plans are under way to complete
the Fairmont professional building
about October 15. It is proposed by
the Fairmont Building & Investment
Company to have all of the ninety
rooms occupied by professional peoi
pie.
The down stairs wil bo occupied

ioy stores ana mo rcmamaer ny pay»iclan8,dentists and other professionsimen. It is a fire proof constructed
building and was erected by .J. L.
Crouse, of Greensboro, Is". C. 11.
Snider and A. C. Lyons are the a lactatearchitects' on the work.

Miss Margaret Burns, who resides
In Pittsburgh, is spending about ten
days here witb relatives. Mrs. Delia
Shinn, her sister, joined her in PittsKt?;\
burgh a ^eek ago and they visited in
Altoona and Bellcfonte before returninghere.

THE GRAPE JUICE DAYS

BY GEORGE C. HUSMAN.
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
For making grape juice only clean

sound, well ripened, but not overripe,
grapes should be used. These many
may be crushed and pressed either byhandor in an ordinary cider mill.

If a light-colored juice is desired,
the crushed grapes are put in a clean,
well-washed cloth sack and either
hung up and twisted or grasped bytwopersons, one at either end and
twisted until the greater part of the
juice Is expressed. Then, in a double
boiler or Its equivalent, such as a
large stone jar placed in a pan of hot
water, so that the Juice doeB not
come in direct contact with the fire,
the Juice is gradually heated to a temperatureof 180 degrees to 200 degrees
Fahrenheit. The temperature should
never_be allowed to go above 200 de-
gres Fanrennelt. it is best to use
a thermometer; it none is available,
however, the juice may be heated un
til it steams, but it should not be a!
lowed to boil.

It should be poured Immediately in)to a glass or enameled vessel and allowedto settle 2i hours; then the
Juice should he drained trom tho sediRment and run through several thicknessesof clean flannel or through a
conic filter made from woolen cloth
or felt and fixed to a hoop of Iron, so

K that it can be suspended.
The Juice is then poured into clean

bottles, space being left at the top for
the liquid to expand when heated. A
good home substitute for the commerH,clal pasteurizer is an ordinary washH [ boiler wtih a thin board fitted over
the bottom on which the filled bottlesare set. Ordinary glass fruit Jars
serve the same purpose eoually well.
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We hare opening for experiencedsalespeople In tne
following departments:.

1 Salesman for Bora'
Clothing.

2 Salesmen for Men's and
Women's Shoes.

1 Salesman for Men's and
Boys pants.

1 Salesman for Men's and
Boys' Hats and Caps.

1 Salesman for Men's Furnishings.
2 Salesladies for Ladles'

Waists and Hosiery.

1 Saleslady In Houscfur!nishings.

Also In need of High
School or Normal Students to
work Saturdays in various
departments.

IMPROVIKG CHI
SC1I BUILDINGS'

Several Additions are Being *

Erected at Hutchinson s

and Farmington.
V

Kxtensive improvements are now j
being rushed on school buildings in E
several sections of the county. The
Hutchinson addition in Lincoln districtis being built and Contractor
John K. Watkins or Watson, is sup- j1posed to have it completed within 1

sixty days. One room Is being added.d
Tile high school at Farmington,

which is devoted to high school only,
Is expected to he completed hy Jan- a

The contract has been held up t
because of the delay in the shipment f
of materials for the building and the
scarcity of labor. v

Work on the addition of the Rives- t
villo high and graded schools in Paw >
Paw district it is expected will be t
completed by January 1. This is a a

$12,000 Improvement and four addi- r
tional rooms will be added to the t
building by tho new building opera- c
tions. An auditorium will be o<{\ of
the features in addition to the twelve \
rooms In the building. 1
The eontratcor is 0. A. Evans, of p

Fairmont, and C. H. Snider, of this c

city, is tho architect. i
t

rprLRSONALS ||
Mrs. Minnie Martin, who had been '

at the home of her sister. Mrs. John C
King, in Detroit for several months re- li
cuperating from a long illness, has re
turned to the home of her sister, Mrs. I
Thos. V. Buckley, in this city. She im- f
proves slowly.
Miss Gertrude Nordland, of Clarks- a

burg, is a guest at the home of Mrs. £
Clifford Weed on Ogdcn avenue. Miss J
Nordland :s attending the nurses' con- h
vention. s

Miss Nelle Morris has gone to
_ __

e

ARE COMING '

IN FACT. THEY'RE HERE "

f

dlaS
Simple Corking Machine.

The tub should bo filled with water to
within an inch or so of the tops of
the bottles and heated until the water
begins to simmer. The bottles should
then be taken out and sealed or cork-
eu unmeuuueiy. uniy new corKS
should be used.
The accompanying diagram shows

a very practical and Inexpensive corkingmachine, with the cork in place
ready to be driven through the taperinghole o fthe machine into the
neck of the bottle underneat. The
corks should be soaked in hot water
for a few minutes before they are
used, in order to soften them and
make them pliable. By this means
corks large enough to seal the bottles
securely can be used. The bottles
should be set on a at piece of rubber
or on a piece of cloth folded several
times in order to avoid Jarring when
the cork is driven in.

It is also a wise precaution to place
a pan underneath, for bottles having
blemishes frequently break when the
cork is forced lc-

HE WEST VIRGINIAN.TA

TOOD WASTAGE DECREE
IS SPIKED BY

This composite picture shows a glir
ind one of the youthful pickers. The
to the tray.

By MARK LARKIN.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 27.A
ood many of tho big canneries whoso
iroducts you may buy this winter
eem to care not a fig for patriotic conlderationswhen these clash with
good business."
Tbey seem to be for the national1

relfare only as long as it doesn't con-'
lict with profits and established bustlesspractices.
"Mr. Hoover and his food conscyvaionideas may be all right hut standrdsmust be maintained." That is

heir attitude.
For instance, apricots, no matter how

lelicious, cannot bo canned unless they
ro of a standard size. And when apicotsare plentiful, canning companies
,re discriminating. They buy only the
dggest apricots and tell the grower to
V.V.U IUU lUOl IU tilU llWfeO 11 HU llRfa.
In Southern California, one of the

rorld's greatest apricot producing secions,there was a bumper crop this
car. But, according to the canners,
he 'cots were small. And having an
bunda.nce to choose from, the canners
lurciiased only prize fruit. This left
ons and tons of apricots ou the grow
rs' hands.
Mr. Hoover had launched a "don't

caste" campaign. Yet fruit of excelentquality went to waste on the
;round in countless cases in the orliardsbecause cannery barons said
t was too small to preserve. For a
ime it looked as if the bulk of the enirecrop would be lost.
But the day was saved by Charles

'. Bayer who had an idea.
Bayer said. "Let's dry 'cm." He was

Charleston where she is the guest of
icr uncle, H. B. Morris and family.
Mrs. Walter Willctts, of Los Angees,Cal., is the guest of Mrs. Virginia

.'uzutu at her home on Fourth street.
Mrs. W. 1. Lydic has returned from
visit with relatives in Pittsburgh.

Ihe also accompanied her son, George
IcCrory, to Saltsburg, Pa., where he
as re-entered Kiskiminetas Springs
chool.
Miss Margaret Ackerman has return-
d from Alliance, O., where she had
een the guest of her niece. Mrs. Wm.
Cerschcn. Her sister. Mrs. Carrie
loethe, who was also in Alliance, acompanicdher here and is spending a
ow days uorc en route to her homo in
'umberland, Md.
miss i.ee McKtiincy went to Mor="1

Think of

Grape-Nuts
When You Think

of Economy

SAVESMONEY
SAVES TIME
SAVESWASTE

The concentrated
goodness of the grains
.rich in flavor and
eatable to the last
morsel.

These saving times
are introducing GrapeNutsto thousands of
new users.

"There's a Reason"

JRMONT, THURSDAY E

OF CANNERIES
CALIFORNIA GROWER!

npse of the Monona cc-opcrativc drier
mpthnH i« ri#»nis» +*H fmm th* tr*>

-- .r- »..w ».vw

assistant secretary to the Pomon:
chamber ot commerce, in the cente
ol' the apricot district. Through hi:
efforts a cooperative association o
75 growers was organized and the;
went into the drying business.
A maximum crew of 300 women wa

employed pitting the fruit. They work
ed over a month at an average wage o
$3.50 per day. Some made as high a
four dollars. Helen Davis, a gity o
fifteen, fastest pittcr ot the lot, work
cd only in the forenoons, making twi
dollars each day.

in all, 400 tons of apricots wen
cured in the Pomona dryer. TUcy wen
put through at the rate of five tous
day. The growers who dried thci
fruit.which the canneries had refusei
.netted from $40 to $50 a ton, whicl
was equal to the top price paid b;
canncrs for what they termed "stand
ard 'cots."
"From the tree to the tray has nov

become a slogan in Southern Califoi
nia," says Bayer, who, because of hi
good idea, has been made secretary ti
the Pomona chamber of commerce
A way has been pointed to beat th

canners at their own game. Million
of dollars' worth of valuable fruit fooi
was and will hereafter be conserved.

Prices to the growers will not b<
beaten down because of a glutted mat
ket. An abundance of dried fruit h
the market this winter will help to sta
bilizo the price of the 30,000,000'pound
of canned apricots that constitute
Southern California's contribution h
the fruit pack this season.

Mr. Hoover, meet Mr. Bayer, secrc
tary of the Pomona Chamber of Com
raerce!

gantown yesterday to visit her sister
Mrs. May Glover.
Mrs. Edgar Davis and son. Willian

Edgar ,of Clarksburg, were visitors li
the city today.

Catarrhal Deafness
3Iay be Overcome

If you have Catarrhal Deafness (
head noises go to your druggist an
get 1 ounce of Parmint (doubl
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint c
hot water and 4 ounces of granulate
sugar. Tako 1 tablespoonful for
times a day.
This will often bring quick relit

from the distressing head noise
Clogged nostrils should open, breatl
ing become easy and the mucus sto
dropping into the throat. It is eas
to prepare, costs little and is plea:
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
arrhal Deafness or head noises shoul
give this prescription a trial.

I - HAIRI * -when yon can buy for 25c box of I
I EXELENTO pomad! I

It is hair irrowcr anda makes kinky. |
umwr nair grow ionjf# boxcana Silky. It
Btop# falling hair at once and you can
re the results after using several times,"ir-ouaands of colored people have beautifulixair from using Exelento QuininePom,«da. Every package guaranteed.Prlc«v 23c by mail on receipt of stamps
or coin.
AGEKTS WANtED EVERYWHERE

Write for Particulars '

CX_4.rNTO MEDICINE CO. ATLANTA, GA.

Harrisons mammoth "Buy
it in October" announcementwill appear Friday in
the Fairmont Times, West
Virginian, Farmrs' Free
Press, Shinnston News and
Mannington Telegram.

iVENING, SEPTEMBER 27, :
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Store Closei it 5:00 P. M.

Ill The newest of the new In
(XS N'eekw'ear nt the Populir Prices
K 60c np to {3 00.

I Fall Fas!
^ Each day aees many nev

I cnoice collections, womei
ijS year and it keeps us busy
SS "The most attractive in \|̂ New Autumn Coa
P Furs, Skirts, Wa

and Aco

I Smart Serg
At $11.75, $14.50, $17

| Afternooi
« Satin and charmeuse ar
*3$ soft simple lines which a

^ women.

At $18.50, $21.75, $24
S STYLISH SUITS.

$18.50, $2

STYLISH COATS.
' \t $25.00, $2

I «
' ^TRIMMED HATS at popu

b

i
3 1X7 Pvnr\QT>tir I
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;| Soon Completed
e One of the big remodeling jobs of
- the city is now nearing completion in
1 the Shaw property on Jackson and
r Monroe streets. A brick addition has
1 been added and remodeling has also
1 been done. A residence was convertcdinto a store property.two rooms

being filled up and when they are
completed they will both be occupied

y by Parker's grocery.
Above the stores will be two apart8ments erected. The contractors are.

D Ilolbert & Spcdden and the architect
is C. H. Snider.

FEW DROPS AND
CORN LIFTS OUT

t

SAYS THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR
CUTTING CORNS AND
INVITING LOCKJAW.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns
or any kind of a corn can harmless-[ly be lifted right out with the ling-'

, ers if you jvill apply directly upon!
the corn a few drops of frcezonc,'1
says a Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one!
.

ran get a quarter of an ounce of!
freezone at any drug store, which is,

- sufficient to rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-1
ness or the danger of infection.
This simple drug, while sticky,

. dries the moment it is applied and
does not inflame or even irritato the

ir surrounding tissue.
" This announcement will tnterest

many women here, for it is said that
the present high-heel footweear is
putting corns on practically everylr woman's feet.
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A REGULA
At the rate of $1.25 or 5'i

share of the Common Stocl

J each share of the Preferrec

MONONGAH1
The quarterly payments c

interest accrued on the stoc
who are Stockholders of th

If you purchase the stoci
receive these dividends.
The satisfactory demand

to the patrons and employe*
and the proposition expires

Consult your bank or an c
be glad to have a represent
to get the full advantage o:
vest your money in a well-e

= for each combination of
Yielding i

ROBER'
1NV

J ......
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-THINGS WOMEN WEARtiions

Floe
v garments added to our
i are buying earlier this
keeping our stocks full ^'ears." Mj

ts, Suits, Dresses, /Jk
ists, Millinery,
essories

je Dresses
.50 on up to $31.75.

i Dresses
e the leading fabrics in
re becoming to most

.75 on up to $45.00.

51.75. $24.75 up to $85.00.

18.50, $32.50 up to $50.00 ^
lar prices $2.75, $!

mmsmmnzsEssm
DEATH OF AN INFANT. <

t
Mary Ermedo Soldrcldo, aged three t

months, daughter of Tony Soldreldo, c

SAVE THIS

AMERICAN FL
NUMBER

Present three ot these coupons co
o£ The West Virginian with 98c cash
with sewed stripes, guaranteed fast cc

Realizing the need of every family In 9
Flag to display on patriotic holidays, w
number ot our readers at ridiculously 8t
price ol tlags has almost doubled In the
to clip 8 ol the above coupons consecul
The West Virginian office wltb 98 centi
cents eitna for mailing If not called for.

r

Do You Alw<

Mg§iICE CR

MARION
P. S..This is yc

NOTICE
RY QUARTERLY
)er cent per annum has just
c and at the rate of $1.50 or 6
1 Stock of the

iLIA VALLEY TIL
)f SV/^c and 37^c per share j
:ks since last July 2, will be ir
ie Company of record on Sept
; now under the plan of our ri

during the past few weeks fo
es of the Company has left onl
i on October 1st.
)fficial of the Company for fur

niifla/wAnt- 4-Un4- «i

ciLive trail. »rc auggcau tnctu ^
f this excellent opportunity to
stablished local enterprise.

PRICE $43
one share Preferred and one
about 6.40 per cent on the invi

r GARRETT &
ESTMENT BANKE

BALTIMORE

IB
Store Opem at 8:00.A. M.

Beautiful Georgette and Crepe H
da Chine Waiite at 94.60 to Hit &

>ding In I
1.1

5.25, $4.50 on up to $17.50M I
M\\Mr I
lied yesterday at the home of her par- fl
ints la Monongah. The body was lnerredthis afternoon In the Italian
emetery by Undertaker Cunningham. 1

COUPON J
n fl

AG COUPON 1
140 ^ I
nsecutlrely numbered at the office A
and get a beautiful Flag 4i6 feat,
ilors. S

'alrmont and vicinity for an American
e have arranged to supply a limited
nail cost In spite of the Sect that the
last few weeks. All yoa need do la

lively numbered and present them at _

In cash and the Hag la yours. Ten
-4
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iys Insist on |
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ODUCTS C1
rnr protection.
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DIVIDEND
been declared upon each
per cent per annum upon

\CTION CO. |
respectively, representing
lade by check to all those
ember 29,1917.
scent proposition you will

r the stocks being offered
y a oiuau amuuilt uu nana

fcher particulars or we will
'ou act promptly in order
safely and profitably in;

share Common Stock*
estment, , . :
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